
Cheshire Quilters Guild 

Cheshire Quilters’ Show 2019 quilts are not 

juried. Quilts are accepted based on submission 

order and quilter. We welcome a quilt from 

every member. We welcome as many Challenge 

2019, Block of the Month (BOM) quilts, and a 

photo of your Barn Quilt too! Quilt submission 

forms will be collected at the May meeting and 

continue via mailing to Lindell McDougal 52 

Hanover St., Keene, NH 03431 up until August 

guild meeting. 

GENERAL QUILT REQUIREMENTS 

1. Quilts must have been completed after 

October 1, 2017 and cannot have been 

exhibited in a previous Cheshire Quilt 

Guild Show. 

2. All large quilts must have a 4-5” sleeve 

sewn on and wall quilts will be pinned 

to drapes. 

3. Maximum quilt size is 100” x 100”. 

4. Tied quilts will be accepted. 

5. Entries may be quilted panels, clothing, 

pillows or frame mounted. If clothing is 

submitted, you must provide a 

mannequin. 

6. Each guild member may submit up to 4 

quilts. With space limitations they must 

be numbered 1-4 with 1 the highest 

priority. 

7. 2 photos, one of the entire quilt and 

one close up (detail) must be submitted 

with the form. 

8. Each quilt must be submitted on a 

separate form. 

CATEGORY REQUIREMENTS 

Bed Quilts: designed to fit on a twin, full, queen 

or king size bed. 

Wall Quilts: designed to be hung on a wall or 

larger than 150” perimeter. 

Small quilts: designed with a perimeter less 

than 150”. 

2019 Quilt Show 
 

 

Other: clothing, pillows, table runners 

Challenge 2019 Quilts: “Name That Tune” 

quilts. 

Cheshire Guild BOM: finished using the BOM 

provided by CQG. 

Youth Quilt: quilt designed or sewn by a youth, 

sponsored by a CQG member. See requirements 

on the Youth Submission form. 

Barn Quilt or Photo: wooden quilt made at the 

workshop in 2018 or photo to be used in a 

display of barn quilts made at workshop. 

QUILT SUBMISSION FORMS 

Complete a quilt submission form for each quilt. 

The description may be modified as needed to 

fit on card. 

You will be notified by email if your quilt will be 

in the show or on the waitlist for the show. We 

hope to display as many quilts as possible from 

as many guild members as possible. 

 

QUILT PREPARATION AND DELIVERY 

1. Every quilt, regardless of size will be put 

in a bag with a handle and the label 

showing. 

2. Quilt drop off is between noon and 

3:00pm at the Keene Recreation Center 

on Friday, September 27th. 

3. You will be given a receipt to be used to 

pick up your quilt at the end of the 

show. 

4. We are requesting the Giraffe closet, 

Wheelchair quilt, cuddle quilts and 

charity items (stockings, bags, bibs) 

representatives to deliver a few quilts 

for a display. A receipt will be given for 

each of those quilts at registration. 

 



 

Cheshire Quilters’ Guild 

Quilt Submission Form Rev. 1  

 Priority____________ 

 

Guild member name and email_______________ _________________________________ 

Name of Quilt _____________________________________________________ 

Quilt Category: (circle one) 

Bed quilt   Wall Quilt   Small Quilt 

Other   Challenge   BOM   Barn quilt 

Quilt size:_________” wide x ________________” long 

Description:___________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Sleeve attached?          Yes          No         Not needed 

Is this an original design?   Yes  No 

Pattern by__________________________________________________________ 

Hand quilted by _____________________________________________________ 

Machine quilted by __________________________________________________ 

Is this quilt for sale?   Yes  No 

If yes, what is the price? ___________________________ 

 

I agree that 10% of the price will go to the guild. 

90% of the price will be given to the person who 

submitted the quilt. The Boutique will have a 

list of those quilts offered for sale. The 

purchasing of these quilts will happen through 

the boutique. The boutique will be responsible 

for pinning a SOLD sign on the quilt after 

transaction is complete. People will have to 

come to the show at 3:30pm-4:00pm to pick up 

their purchased quilts. 


